
Votion!

I thought about doing a devotional and then it hit me like a 

ton bricks, I don’t want a DE-Votional anything! It is far better to 

have a motivation session than a demotivation one. So Here is 

the new Votionals for you to enjoy.

A God Study?

Yes! We don’t want to seek first the Bible, we want to seek 

first our Creator and His dominion in our life. We can use the 

Scriptures to help us, but they are not our focus. Don’t mark me 

off as a heretic just yet, I love the Bible and other ancient 

Christian writings, but I love God first and foremost. 
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Votional #1: God Study
By Rob Schreckhise  30-45 Minute Exercise

Votional 1                       Study Guide



Where To Start?
Let’s start with a totally clean slate. It is a s simple as asking God 

to clean your heart and mid to receive fresh information from Him.

Second Action To Take
Steady your mind to receive great thoughts from God. This is 

a process of calming your mind. Turn off the electronics and sit in 

a comfortable place to let your mind be a clean and a fresh 

receiver. It is sometimes called meditation or silent prayer. This is 
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Sample Prayer: Father cleanse me of all error
in my life and show me more of you. Amen.

Brain I’m In Charge Here!



a really important action step in the Votional. Tell your brain to 

stop it already with all the old thoughts and noise!

Short Story

God's Coffee 

 

A group of alumni, highly established in their careers, got 

together to visit their old university professor. Conversation soon 

turned into complaints about stress in work and life. 

 

Offering his guests coffee, the professor went to the kitchen 

and returned with a large pot of coffee and an assortment of cups 

- porcelain, plastic, glass, crystal, some plain looking, some 

expensive, some exquisite - telling them to help themselves to the 

coffee. 

 

When all the students had a cup of coffee in hand, the 

professor said: 
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"If you noticed, all the nice looking expensive cups were 

taken up, leaving behind the plain and cheap ones. While it is 

normal for you to want only the best for yourselves, that is the 

source of your problems and stress. 

 

Be assured that the cup itself adds no quality to the coffee. 

In most cases it is just more expensive and in some cases even 

hides what we drink. 

 

What all of you really wanted was coffee, not the cup, but 

you consciously went for the best cups... And then you began 

eyeing each other's cups. 

 

Now consider this: Life is the coffee; the jobs, money and 

position in society are the cups. They are just tools to hold and 
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contain Life, and the type of cup we have does not define, nor 

change the quality of Life we live. 

 

Sometimes, by concentrating only on the cup, we fail to 

enjoy the coffee God has provided us." 

 

God brews the coffee, not the cups.......... Enjoy your coffee!  

 

"The happiest people don't have the best of everything. They 

just make the best of everything." 

 

Live simply. 

Love generously. 

Care deeply. 

Speak kindly. 

Leave the rest to God.

Author unknown
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What Did God Just Say To You?

If you were listening to the simplistic voice of the Spirit you would 

have heard 4 things. 

1. LIVE with simplicity. Don’t try to analyze your Creator every 

single second of every single day. Take a deep breath and just 

BE who you are created to BE. It is sooooo easy to live this 

way instead of running to a book every single time you need 

some encouragement. To have a God study requires you to 

LIVE in the NOW!!!

2. LOVE generously. Love God with all your heard, mind, soul, 

and strength. Give Him your attention. Study His ways. Listen 

to His voice inside of you. Love your neighbors as yourself. 

Yes, LOVE yourself. Love everything God has created, 

including yourself.

3. CARE deeply. Care about people and their dreams. Care 

about God and His dreams. Care about your family, your 
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friends, and Your enemies. Oh no, I said enemies. Pray for 

those folks who have tried to harm you. Forgive them. Care 

with a Godly CARE!

4. SPEAK kindly. Learn the art of speaking as the Holy Spirit 

would have you speak. You calmed your mind to receive and 

hopefully God gave you fresh thoughts about everything so 

that you can speak fresh thoughts to others.

To Conclude 

God loves you and loves when you seek Him first in your life. 

So next time someone wants to have a Bible study, let them know 

that you gave that up and now you do God studies! The more 

people that start studying God in a society, the better the society 

becomes. This is Votional stuff my friends!!!!!!!
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